
1. Fill the gaps by completing the phrasal verbs. Use AWAY, DOWN, FORWARD TO, OFF, 

ON, OUT, OVER, UP, FOR, UP WITH. 

NIGHTMARE HOLIDAYS 

Most people look __________ their holidays. But sometimes things turn _________differently. Here 

are some tourists talking about their "nightmare" holidays: 

 

“Nobody spoke English, so I had to look __________ everything in a dictionary. But nobody understood my 

pronunciation. Finally, I gave ____________speaking. I pointed to everything that I wanted!" 

I wanted to get ___________early and go to the airport. But my alarm clock didn't go_____________. When I 

finally woke ____________, it was very late. I got a taxi but it broke ____________on the way to the airport. I 

got ____________ a bus but it was very low. The plane took  __________ without me." 

 

 

The hotel was terrible. I had to put _____________bad food, dirty accommodation and rude staff. The people in 

the next room were very noisy. At 2 a.m. when I asked them to switch ___________ their TV because I 

couldn't sleep, they told me to shut ___________.  I looked ____________ the manager but I couldn't find 

him." 
 
 

I caught flu on my first day of my holiday. It took me ten days to get ____________ it. Then it was time to 

come home." 

I wanted to get a good suntan, so I went to a quiet beach and took ____________ all my clothes. But the police 

arrested me. They put me in prison and said they would throw ________________ the key. But luckily the 

Embassy helped me." 

 

2. Choose phrasal verbs from the list below and put them in the correct places in the sentences 1-10. Put 

the verbs in the correct form. 

break down      get into      get off      give up      grow up 

look after      take off      take up      turn on      turn up 

1. Little Tommy wants to be President when he _______________ 

2. The doctors advised me to______________ smoking.       

3. Have you lost our dog? Don't worry, he'll_____________      

4. Nobody is too old to_____________ a new hobby.       

5. His car_____________ on the  way to work yesterday.       

6. The nurses___________ me very well when was in hospital.      

 7. In my country, you should _____________ your shoes when you enter a house.       

8. He____________ the bus when it reached the final stop.      

9. He___________ the shower and began to wash. 

10. They _______________the taxi and told the driver to go to the airport. 

 

3. Rewrite the sentences by using a phrasal verb instead of the underlined part of the sentence. 

a) The plane left at 9.10. 

b) He began to learn Spanish when he was at university. 

c) Are you happy and excited about the party next week? 

d) He found the meaning of the word in the dictionary. 

e) She put all her books in the rubbish because they were old. 

f) From the age of 4 to 17 I lived in Manchester. 

g) She has recovered from her illness. 

h) The zoo keeper took care of the sick elephant. 

i) The food in the hotel is disgusting. I can’t accept it any longer! 

j) Sarah is good friends with the other students in her class. 

k) Pete knows all about the latest fashions. 


